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ABSTRACT: This paper presents the results of a study into the influence of size of the test sample on
the maximum load carrying capacity of cable bolts. As part of the design for the standardisation of the
laboratory pullout test, it was previously found that the size of the sample in which the cable bolt is
embedded can influence the behaviour of the cable bolt in terms of the peak load carrying capacity. This
testing was done with a low capacity plain strand cable bolt with the sample in an unconfined state.
Confinement of the sample during testing better simulates the in situ condition of the interaction between
the cable bolt and surrounding rock mass. A test program was undertaken to assess whether there was
any significant difference in the load carrying capacity with varying diameter of test samples and at
different levels of confinement. A series of pull-out tests were conducted on cable bolts embedded into
samples varying between 150 mm and 500 mm in diameter that were placed within a steel cylinder to
provide confinement to the test samples. It was found maximum load varied with the test sample
diameter up to some threshold diameter but that confinement pressure also had a significant effect on
the load carrying capacity of a cable bolt.
INTRODUCTION
The application of cable bolt systems has advanced rapidly in recent years due to better understanding of
the load transfer carrying capacity mechanisms and the advances made in cable bolt system technology.
Cable bolts are used as part of temporary and permanent support systems in both civil tunnelling and
mining operations throughout the world. In mining they are used for slope stability applications in surface
mining and a variety of ground support purposes in underground operations such as stoping, roadway
development and shaft sinking. Cable bolts are used to prevent the movement between discontinuity
planes by transferring load across the discontinuity when relative strata layer movement takes place with
separation.
The most common type of failure mechanism identified in the field is failure at the cable-grout interface
(Hyett, Moosavi and Bawden, 1996; Singh et al., 2001). This type of failure is common due to insufficient
frictional resistance between the cable strand ridges and the grout material usually due to poor ground
conditions and/or poor quality control at installation which leads to weak shear bond strength at the
interface. This will often result in premature failure of the system before the steel capacity is mobilised.
Due to the vast majority of failures being identified at the cable-grout interface, it can be concluded that a
standardised testing methodology should focus on failures at the cable-grout interface (Rajaie, 1990;
Hutchinson and Diederichs, 1996)
As reported by Hagan, Chen and Saydam (2014), a range of testing methods has been developed over
the years including the double embedment and more recently the Laboratory Short Encapsulation Pull
Test (LSEPT). The latter overcomes many of the deficiencies in the earlier tests. An issue with the LSEPT
method highlighted by Thomas (2012) is the use of a small diameter test sample of approximately
142 mm placed within a pressurised Hoek cell arrangement and its inability to withstand the torsional
loads generated during a pull-test. Rajaie (1990) reported a study on the anchorage strength of cable bolt
and the effect of the diameter of the test sample. Nearly 300 pull-tests were conducted using test samples
in an unconfined state in order to define the characteristic and behaviour of the cable bolt element using
conventional grout and grout-aggregate. The cable bolt used was a plain strand cable with a diameter of
approximately 15 mm in test samples having a constant embedment length and borehole diameter. Tests
were conducted in test rock samples having diameters ranging between 100 mm and 300 mm. As the
results in Figure 1 show, the load carrying capacity of the cable bolt varied with sample diameters up to
200 mm beyond which there was no change. This phenomenon was due to the stress generated with the
test sample as a result of the load transfer between the cable bolt, grout and rock. Rajaie recommended
that pull out tests be standardised to test samples having a diameter of 250 mm.
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Fig
gure 1: Varia
ation in load
d carrying c
capacity with
h sample dia
ameter (Raj aie, 1990)
Since that ttime, there have
h
been a number off significant developments in the deesign of cable bolts
including the availabilityy of modified bulbed cablle bolts havin
ng much greater load beearing capaciity then
the plain strrand cable bolts
b
as used
d by Rajaie. T
These highe
er capacity ca
able bolts are
re likely to ge
enerate
much highe
er stresses in
i the surrou
unding rock mass when
n tested to full
f capacity.. Subsequen
nt work
reported by Holden and Hagan (2014
4) repeated tthe work by Rajaie
R
using a high capaccity cable bollt. They
report the p
pull-out load continued
c
to increase beyyond the 200
0 mm diametter limit as shhown in Figu
ure 2.

Figure 2: Variation in peak load
d with comp
posite mediu
um diameterr (Holden an
nd Hagan, 20
014)
The approa
ach used for cable bolt em
mbedment a
and test sample confinem
ment has alsoo changed. In
I tests
such as the
e double emb
bedment testts, the cable
e bolt is groutted in a sma
all bore steel tube. Confin
nement
within the tu
ube creates a constant sttiffness-testin
ng environme
ent that inhib
bits any dilatiion effect oth
herwise
induced byy the cable bolt when under
u
load due to load
d transfer. As
A Thomas (2012) note
ed, this
arrangemen
nt does not allow
a
assess
sment of the rock to grou
ut interface. In the LSEP
PT test method, the
cable bolt iss grouted within a samp
ple of rock th
hat itself is confined
c
with
hin a biaxial cell pressurrized to
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10 MPa. The use of a biaxial cell creates a constant stress environment that “is not necessarily a true
and consistent reflection of the underground environment in that (1) very little is known in regard to the in
situ magnitude of borehole closure in underground coal mines and (2) it is almost certainly a dynamic
variable that will vary both along the length of the cable and during the ‘life’ of the cable” (Thomas,
2012). To overcome this issue, the LSEPT was modified in the test program of Thomas with the sample
instead grouted in a thick-walled steel cylinder.
METHODOLOGY
In line with the developments in testing methodology, the work of Holden and Hagan (2014) was
repeated, but in this case instead of the test sample being unconfined, the samples were confined within
a steel cylinder for each sample diameter. To ensure a more consistent mode of failure, the borehole in
which the cable bolt was grouted was rifled to provide better and more consistent bonding between the
grout and test sample.
Sample preparation
For testing, the test samples were made from a cement-based material cast in moulds ranging in
diameter from 150 mm to 500 mm with an overall length of 320 mm and borehole diameter of 42 mm. An
indented Sumo strand cable bolt, manufactured by Jennmar Australia, was selected as it is a high load
transfer capacity cable bolt commonly used in the underground coal mining industry. Figure 3 shows the
bulb design Sumo strand cable bolt as used in the tests.

Figure 3: Sumo strand cable bolt
The Sumo stand cable bolt was chosen as it represents the worst-case scenario in terms of the high
loads generated and hence high stresses induced within the test sample as a result of load transfer.
Hence the findings would be equally applicable to lower capacity cable bolts. Preparation involved the
following:
1.
2.
3.

Preparing moulds (including a rifling mould) and pouring of mortar to create test samples;
Initial curing for 24 hr at which time the rifling mould and the casting mould were removed and the
test sample allowed to cure for the remainder of the 28 day period under fully saturated
conditions; and
Grouting a cable bolt into the test sample using a polyester resin.

The test samples were cast in moulds made from thick walled cardboard cylinders with a height of
320 mm and diameters ranging between 150 mm and 350 mm. The cardboard moulds were glued to the
base of a wooden board as shown in Figure 4a using industrial silicone to ensure the moulds retained its
round shape and prevented any leakage during the cement pouring stage.

Figure 4: a) Prepared moulds prior to pouring of cement (left) and b) PVC tube used to create
borehole with rifling effect (right)
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The manufactured rifled boreholes were prepared from a hollow PVC tube around which were wrapped
3 mm electrical wire at a pitch of 36 mm as shown in Figure 4b. The purpose of the wire was to create the
rifling effect in the borehole wall that would better promote interlock with the infill resin simulating the load
transfer mechanism between resin and rock.
The cement based product used to prepare the sample had an ultimate compressive strength of 32 MPa.
Once the silicone dried and set, cement was poured into the moulds as shown in Figure 5. A mechanical
vibrator was used to remove air bubbles in the cement during the mixing stage.

Figure 5: Post the pouring of cement into the casting moulds
Within 24 hours of pouring the mortar, both the middle PVC tube and the outer cardboard mould were
removed leaving a test sample with the rifled borehole as shown in Figure 6: .

Figure 6: Test sample (left) with rifling borehole (right)
After removing the outer cardboard casting mould and the rifling PVC tube, the samples were left to cure
fully submerged for 28 days in either a large holding tub or plastic bags as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Test samples fully submerged in water for curing
140
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After ccuring of the rock
r
cylinderr samples, a ccable bolt wa
as grouted into each rockk cylinder usin
ng a slow sett
resin w
with a setting time of 20
0 to 25 min. T
The resin an
nd oil based catalyst weere mixed forr 13 min. An
n
electric mixer was employed to
o combine the
e two compo
onents to ens
sure a thorouugh and even
n distribution
n
of cata
alyst through
hout the resin
n, which is im
mperative in achieving
a
the
e ultimate strrength of the cured resin..
The m
mixed resin was
w poured in
nto the boreh
holes to a height 50 mm below
b
the coollar of the bo
orehole. Thiss
allowe
ed room for displacemen
d
t of the resin
n after the ca
able bolt was installed innto the boreh
hole. Excesss
resin w
was removed
d from around the rim of tthe borehole. The resin was
w left to curre for a day before
b
it wass
used ffor testing. An example of
o the cured rresin with cab
ble bolt and rock is show
wn in Figure 8.
8

Fig
gure 8: Cable bolt embe
edded in tes
st sample us
sing a slow sset resin
Test a
arrangement
The se
etup arrange
ement for the tests is illu
ustrated in Figure
F
9. The
e cable bolt was grouted
d in the testt
sample shown in the
t lower sec
ction of Figurre 9 and load
d applied to the cable boolt using hollo
ow hydraulicc
cylinde
er acting aga
ainst a steel plate locate
ed on the top
p surface of the
t test sam
mple. The level of applied
d
load w
was measure
ed using a pressure
p
tran
nsducer and load cell an
nd, the displaacement wa
as measured
d
using a Linear Varriable Differential Transfo
ormer (LVDT).

e 9: a) Test arrangemen
nt (not to sc
cale) (left) an
nd b) fully as
ssembled teest arrangem
ment (right)
Figure
Prior to each test, the test sam
mple was placced within a split steel cy
ylinder as shoown in Figure
e 10 and the
e
narrow
w gap or ann
nulus betwee
en the samplle and cylind
der backfilled
d with cemennt. A 15 mm gap was leftt
11 –13
3 February 20
015
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between the
e faceplates that
t
were bolted togetherr to join the tw
wo halves of the steel cyliinder. This gap was
filled with fo
oam to preve
ent spillage of
o cement du
uring backfilling. To ensu
ure a consiste
tent level of contact
c
between the
e test sample
e, cement an
nd steel cylind
der that migh
ht otherwise alter the maxximum pullou
ut load,
pre-confinem
ment was applied
a
to th
he steel cylin
nder and te
est sample by
b tensioningg the bolts with a
micrometre torque wren
nch.

Figure 10: a
a) Test sample placed in assemble
ed steel cylin
nder (left) an
nd b) gap fillled with foa
am and
bolts on
o side of cylinder thatt were tensio
oned before
e a test (righ
ht)
Test variab
bles
Tests were undertaken to determine
e the size effe
ect of the tes
st sample on pull-out loadd under:





ditions;
uncconfined cond
con
nfined conditions with zero torque;
con
nfined conditions with 40 N m; and
con
nfined conditions with 80 N m.
TS AND ANA
ALYSIS
RESULT

Unconfined
d conditions
s
The peak lo
oad carrying
g capacities of each sizze of test sa
ample in the unconfined state is plo
otted in
Figure 11. T
Three test replications we
ere undertakken at each le
evel of samp
ple diameter.

n maximum pullout load
d with test sample
s
diam
meter in the unconfined
d state
Figure 11: Variation in
142
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There was a near three-fold variation in maximum pull-out
p
load from approx
oximately 30 kN with the
e
smalle
est size of sa
ample up to over 100 kN
N achieved in the largest of test sam
mples. This reaffirms
r
the
e
earlierr findings by Rajaie (1990) and Holde
en and Haga
an (2014) of the sensitiviity of change
es in pull-outt
being dependent on
o sample siz
ze in any lab
boratory dete
ermination of cable bolt peerformance.
The m
maximum pull-out load in
ncreased wi th size of th
he test sample until som
me threshold
d value wass
reache
ed beyond which
w
there wa
as no furtherr increase in load. This is in line with thhe observatio
on made thatt
in the unconfined condition,
c
the
e smaller size
e samples te
ended to dilatte creating tw
wo or often th
hree fracture
e
planess as shown in Figure 12
2. The large
er test samples generally
y remained intact after testing. The
e
genera
al trend is sim
milar to that reported by Rajaie (1990
0) except the
e threshold vvalue of sample diameterr
was in
n this case in
n the order off 400 mm, m
much larger th
han the diam
meter of 250 m
mm as recom
mmended byy
Rajaie
e.

e 12: Typica
al failure mo
ode of test samples with
h two or threee fractures
s
Figure
ned with zerro torque
Confin
In thiss series, the
e test samp
ples were al l placed in a steel cylinder that w
was intended
d to provide
e
confinement to the
e sample simiilar to that exxperienced by
y a rock mass surroundinng a cable bolt in situ. The
e
maxim
Figure 13. In this case no
mum pull-out load in this confined cond
dition of the test samples is plotted in F
o
torque
e was applied
d to the bolts
s joining the ttwo halves of
o the steel cy
ylinder.

Figurre 13: Variattion in maximum load w
with test sam
mple diametter with sam
mple contain
ned in steel
cylinde
er
onfined tests,, the maximu
um pull-out lo
oad was sens
sitive to channges in samp
ple diameter..
Similar to the unco
The m
main effect of confinementt was that it re
educed the threshold size
e above whicch there was little change
e
er was found to be in th
in load
d. In this casse the thres
shold diamete
he order of 3330 mm, down from the
e
400 m
mm observed in the uncon
nfined tests.
Confin
nement with
h a bolt torq
que of 40 Nm
m
In this series, the samples
s
werre again placced in a stee
el cylinder, but
b in this casse the joining bolts were
e
tighten
ned with a to
orque wrench
h to a torque
e level of 40 Nm are show
wn in Figuree 14. A simila
ar result wass
achievved with a reduction in the threshold d
diameter with
h confinement in the steeel cylinder.
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Figure 14: Variatio
on in maximu
um load witth test samp
ple diameterr at a bolt to
orque of 40 Nm
N
Confineme
ent with a bo
olt torque off 80 Nm
The variatio
on in load with
h sample dia
ameter in the case of tighttening the joining bolts to a torque leve
el of 80
Nm is show
wn in Figure 15. A doubling in the levvel of bolt torrque of the bolt
b did not aappear to ha
ave any
significant e
effect in reducing the thre
eshold diame
eter.

on in maximu
um load witth test samp
ple diameterr at a bolt to
orque of 80 Nm
N
Figure 15: Variatio
alysis
Further ana
The results from the un
nconfined test combined
d with the th
hree differentt scenarios oof confineme
ent are
plotted in Fiigure 16. The
e graph show
ws a definite upward shifft in the maximum pull-ouut load attained with
the confined
d test sample
es especially
y for test sam
mples with diiameters less
s than 300 m
mm. The diffe
erence,
however, re
educes as the diameter approaches
a
4
400 mm. Inte
erestingly, th
he pull-out looad is insens
sitive to
the level of cconfinement, at least ove
er the range o
of confinements investiga
ated in this teest program in
n terms
of both the
e maximum pull-out loa
ad of appro
oximately 10
00 kN and threshold
t
saample diame
eter of
300-330 mm
m as there iss very little ap
pparent differrence.
Overall it ca
an be conclud
ded that consistent pull-o
out test results can be obtained with a test sample
e that is
in the confin
ned condition
n with a diam
meter of at le
east 300mm. Moreover while
w
the maaximum pullo
out load
varies little w
with the amo
ount of confin
nement, a tan
ngible amoun
nt of confinement provideed by tighten
ning the
joining boltss to the same
e low level of torque of 40
0 Nm will prov
vide a standa
ardized testinng environme
ent and
hence is mo
ore likely to provide
p
more
e consistent rresults.

Figure 16: Compariso
on of the efffect of varyiing levels off confineme
ent on the m
maximum pull-out
load for differe
ent sample diameters.
d
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CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained from performance testing a high capacity modified bulb Sumo cable bolt embedded
in test samples in an unconfined state found a similar trend to that reported by Rajaie (1990) in that there
is an increase in the maximum pull-out load with diameter of the test sample up to some limiting or
threshold diameter. Beyond this threshold diameter there is little change in the load of the cable bolt.
Rajaie stated the threshold to be around 200 mm in tests that used a low capacity plain strand cable bolt,
whereas with the high capacity cable bolt used in this project the threshold is nearly double at 400 mm.
Confinement of the test sample by placing it in a rigid steel cylinder was found to reduce this threshold
diameter to around 300 mm. Interestingly, over the range of confinement levels studied, the performance
of the cable bolt was essentially insensitive to the actual level of confinement. In order to provide a
standardised testing environment for the range of cable bolts now available it is recommended that the
test sample in which the cable bolt is embedded is placed within a split steel cylinder of at least 300 mm
diameter and the bolts that join the two halves of the cylinder be tightened to a torque of 40 Nm to ensure
a consistent level of confinement.
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